en
APPETIZERS OpDay
s A Week
FRIED PICKLES served with chipotle ranch 7.50

PIMENTO CHEESE JALAPENO POPPERS
fresh jalapenos peppers stuffed with our Carolina Pimento
Cheese and deep fried. Served with ranch and smoked
paprika. 7.50
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620 Hendersonville Rd
Asheville, NC 28803

828-277-0355

JuicyLucysBurgerBarandGrill.com

FRIED MAC & CHEESE BALLS

our smoked gouda mac, rolled in panko bread crumbs, deep
fried, and served with chipotle ranch. 7.95

LOADED CHEESE FRIES jack cheddar, bacon, and
green onion with ranch. 8.50
add Chili and Sour Cream 1.95

SOUP and CHILI

TOMATO BISQUE topped with fresh basil
Cup 3.95 Bowl 5.95

FRIED MUSHROOMS served with made from

CAROLINA CHILI (with Beef & Beans) Cup 3.95 Bowl 5.95

scratch ranch 7.95

Loaded with Jack Cheddar, Sour Cream & Chives Cup .65 Bowl .95

GRILLED CHEESE DUNKERS

with mozarella, cheddar and swiss cut into bite size pieces
and served with our tomato bisque for dunking 7.50

TORTILLA CHIPS & DIPS

SALADS

Farm Fresh. Local whenever possible.

with Salsa & Queso 6.95
with Salsa 3.95
with Salsa & Carolina Pimento Cheese 7.50

BAKED PRETZELS with kosher salt. served
with queso and whole grain mustard for dipping 7.95

PARMESAN GARLIC POTATO CHIPS

fresh, cut in house. tossed in grated parmesan, garlic and
italian herbs. served with garlic mayo 7.95

BUFFALO BITES chicken breaded and fried with any

wing sauce. served with ranch or blue cheese for dipping 9.50

LUCY HOUSE SALAD tomato, red onion, cucumber, cabbage,
carrot, cheddar & jack blend, croutons Small 4.95 Large 8.95

GREEK SALAD feta, red onion, cucumber, cabbage, carrot,

kalamata olives, pepperccini, tomatoes Small 4.95 Large 8.95

CLASSIC CAESER SALAD romaine, croutons, parmesan,
Caesar dressing Small 4.95 Large 8.95

BIG WEDGE iceberg with applewood bacon, ranch dressing, blue
cheese crumbles, tomato, basil and balsamic reduction 8.95

BERRY GOOD SPINACH SALAD with goat cheese, raspberry
balsamic, strawberries, bacon & candied pecans 9.95

QUESADILLAS
and NACHOS

CHOPPED LUCIA COBB SALAD everything in our Lucy

House Salad chopped with our black bean pico de gallo, fried tortilla
chips, and fresh avocado 10.95

3.95
Pulled Pork, Chicken or Hamburger
CHEESE QUESADILLA
jack cheese blend and sharp cheddar

CLUB SALAD Lucy House salad with turkey, ham & bacon 11.95

7.50

QUESADILLA
SPINACH & MUSHROOM
ach & mushrooms 9.50

jack cheese, cheddar, grilled spin

CY DOES NACHOS

LU
o sauce, cheddar & jack
black bean pico de gallo, white quesatoes, and salsa 10.95
tom
m,
crea
sour
,
blend, jalapenos
Add Avocado 1.95 Add Chili 1.95

Grilled Chicken, Fried Chicken, Hamburger or Pulled Pork 3.95
Bison or Ribeye 10.95
Salmon 8.50

DRESSINGS

Raspberry Balsamic, Oil and Balsamic, Greek,
Ranch, Chipotle Ranch, Ginger Sesame, Tzatziki,
Blue Cheese, Thousand Island, Honey Mustard

made from scratch
Served with celery and our
erwise specified.
oth
ess
blue cheese or ranch unl gs. Extra dipping sauce .65
win
6
ry
eve
for
ce
sau
1 dipping

NAKED

MILD

MEDIUM

TERIYAKI BBQ salty and swe
SWEET BBQ classic sweet BBQ

et

LUCY GONE WILD (HOT)
in ranch
REVERSE RANCH tossedgon
e wild

smokey
CHIPOTLE BBQ
honey mustardand served
HONEY MUSTARD tossed in
ch or blue cheese)
hot BBQ

(instead of ran
with BBQ sauce for dipping
SAME with black sesame seeds

GINGER SE
san,
bed. tossed in grated parme
PARMESAN GARLIC dry rub
garlic and Italian herbs

up to 1 styles
6 Piece 7.95

up to 2 styles
12 Piece 15.95

up to 3 styles
18 Piece 22.95

dressing and served with lucyranch or blue cheese)
sauce for dipping (instead of
ee rub,
in our cowboy ancho chili coff with a
COWBOY WAY rubbed
ved
ser
ce.
sau
BBQ
n
bourbo
and then dipped in our sweet ce
side of our Lucy Gone Wild sau
sauce and
tossed in our thai wing BBQ
THAI BBQ
on
oni
en
topped with gre
RED on the open flame and then

GRILLED & CHAR
sauced .95

ums only"
make all wings "flats" or "dr
g order
win
ce
pie
6
per
rge
1.95 extra cha

Served with lettuce, tomato, red onion and pickle.

Includes choice of fries, slaw or chips and salsa.
SUB onion rings, fried green bean “fries,” sweet potato fries,
or grilled veggies .95

Basic bURGER
and

Served with lettuce, tomato, red onion and pickle.
Includes choice of fries, slaw or chips and salsa.
SUB onion rings, fried green bean “fries,” sweet potato fries,
or grilled veggies .95

FREEDOM JUICY LUCY

APPLEWOOD BACON “BURGER” cheddar cheese,
applewood smoked bacon, and sweet barbecue sauce 12.95

Beef Burger, Chicken Breast
Black Bean Veggie Burger start at 9.95

stuffed with white American cheese with the
FREEDOM to pick your own toppings from our
build your own section.starts at 11.95

Cheese stuffed Juicy Lucy burgers are cooked medium or less.
As soon as the cheese starts to melt out we take them off the grill.

Carolina

Burger
Bison
Starts at 13.95
LUXE Burger

100% Ribeye ground fresh in house every morning.
Once we sell out, we’re out until the next day.
Starts at 13.95

BREAD

Brioche Buns
or
Gluten Free Bun 1.50 Extra

FREE CONDIMENTS

Lettuce, Tomato, Red Onion, Green Onion, Mayo, Ketchup,
Mustard, Whole Grain Mustard, Pickle Chips, Relish, A-1

OTHER CONDIMENTS

Chipotle Mayo, Garlic Mayo, Tzatziki, Screamin' Sauce,
1000 Island, Honey Mustard, Ranch,
Any Wing or BBQ Sauce .65

CHEESE

Yellow American, White American, Cheddar, Swiss,
Mozzarella, Jack Cheddar Blend, Smoked Gouda,
Feta, Goat Cheese, Blue Cheese, Pimento Cheese,
Habanero Jack, Cream Cheese Spread .95

PREMIUM TOPPINGS

Shaved Ham, Corned Beef, Gyro Lamb, Pulled Pork,
Applewood Smoked Bacon, Avocado, Over Easy Egg 1.95
White Mushroom, Pineapple, Portabella, Chilli,
Caramalized Red Onions, Fried Jalapeños .95
Salsa, Sauerkraut, Pickled Jalapeños, BBQ Sauce, Slaw,
Grilled Yellow Onions, Fried Onions .65

WHAT’S A JUICY LUCY?

A cheese stuffed burger! Juicy Lucy

ese and
Burgers are stuffed with white american che ts to
star
ese
che
the
e
Onc
.
cooked medium or less
are
ooze out they are taken off the grill. They
ter.
cen
in
red
/or
likely to have pink and

Make any specialty burger a
Juicy Lucy $2 extra
If you order any Juicy Lucy burger above
Medium they are not guaranteed to have
cheese on the inside as it will melt out.

CAROLINA CLASSIC “BURGER” topped with white
American cheese, Carolina chili and slaw 11.95
THE ALL AMERICAN “BURGER” white & yellow
American cheese, grilled onions, and a side of thousand
island 11.95
HOLE-E SWISS MUSHROOM “BURGER”

melted Swiss, portabella and button mushrooms, and
caramelized onions 12.95

BLACK N’ BLUE “BURGER” blackened and
topped with caramelized onion and blue cheese 11.50
LOCO LUCY “BURGER” topped with jalapeños,
pimento cheese and bacon 12.95
Cowboy Bacon “Burger”

rubbed in our coffee cowboy rub (dry ancho
chile, coffee, and brown sugar) and topped with white
American cheese, applewood smoked bacon, bourbon BBQ,
and our spicy Lucy Gone Wild sauce 12.95

BUFFALO WING “BURGER” Lucy Gone Wild
sauce, crumbled blue cheese, and chopped celery 11.50
SHE’S BACON ME CRAZY "BURGER" topped
with mozzarella, three pieces of applewood smoked bacon,
chipotle BBQ sauce and fried onions 13.95
THE BOMB "BURGER" topped with griddled,
smoked gouda mac and cheese, applewood smoked bacon,
screamin’ sauce, smoked paprika and fresh basil 13.95
IT'S SO GOUDA I CAN'T STAND IT “BURGER”

smoked gouda, applewood smoked bacon, and screamin’
sauce 12.95

BAHAMA MAMA “BURGER” grilled pineapple,
shaved ham, garlic white sauce, and teriyaki BBQ 13.95
SUMO “BURGER” portabella mushrooms, cream cheese,
soy sauteed spinach, garlic white sauce and green onion 11.95
COWGIRL BACON “BURGER” habanero jack,
applewood smoked bacon, avocado, and white sauce 13.95

BALLPARK

HOT DOG
1/4 LB. side
4.95
HOT DOG with no

s and salsa. 5.95
With choice of fries, slaw or chip n “fries,”
bea
n
gree
d
frie
s,
ring
n
onio
SUB
gies .95
sweet potato fries, or grilled veg
” toppings
Add any of the “Build Your Own

RARE
cool red center
MEDIUM
slight red to bright pink

MEDIUM RARE
warm red center

WELL
no pink

MEDIUM WELL
slightly pink

May be cooked to order.
Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs
may increase your risk of foodborne illness, especially if you have certain
medical conditions.

All Pork served with fries or chips & salsa and a slaw garnish.
SUB onion rings, fried green bean “fries,” sweet potato fries,
or grilled veggies .95

PULLED PORK SANDWICH

pulled pork, slaw, pickles, choice of BBQ sauce
9.95

h
nis
Da 1/2 RACK OF RIBS (approx. 1/2 pound)
smothered in BBQ sauce 11.95
COWBOY WAY coffee rubbed with sweet BBQ
bourbon sauce. served with a side of our
Lucy Gone Wild sauce 12.95

CU-BUN SANDWICH pulled pork,
ham, swiss cheese, pickles, screamin' sauce,
whole grain mustard 10.95

PULLED PORK PLATE served

h
nis
Da FULL RACK OF RIBS (approx. 1 pound)
smothered in BBQ sauce 20.95
COWBOY WAY coffee rubbed with sweet BBQ
bourbon sauce. served with a side of our
Lucy Gone Wild sauce 21.95

with side of BBQ sauce 12.50 (any additional
wing sauce .65)

One Pound o

f Pulled Pork
with 4oz. of an
y BBQ Sauce
10.95
Buns .65 each

.
Coleslaw
1/2 Pint 3.85
, Pint 7.50

PACO & GYRO

tomato,
apped Gyros get lettuce,
Wrapped Pacos and Wr
tortilla
n
cor
t
sof
a
e
hav
o
als
cos
onion, and tzatziki. (Pa
ce)
sau
in’
in a pita, and spicy scream

ed

app

Wr

PACO
Sandwich
with side

in’ Pulled
Grilled Spicy Scream
Pork
Shrimp
Chicken

9.95

9.50

ped

ap
Wr

GYRO
Sandwich

9.50

8.95

9.50

8.95

SANDWICHES

Includes choice of fries, slaw or chip
s
fried green bean “fries,” sweet pota & salsa. SUB onion rings,
to fries, or grilled veggies .95

GRILLED CHEESE on a bun with ched
dar,

swiss 6.95

Lamb

mozzarella, and
Add bacon 1.95 Add over easy
egg 1.95

LUCY’S REU-BUN corned beef
sauerkraut and 1000 island dres AND turkey, swiss cheese,
sing on a homemade white bun
unless otherwise specified 9.95

9.50

FISH SANDWICH fried flounder topp
ed with lettuce, tomato,
onion and pickles with a side of
tartar sauce 9.95

8.95

B.L.A.T. bacon, lettuce, avocado,
one of our homemade buns 8.95 tomato, and mayo (on side) on
Add pimento cheese .95

with side
chips & salsa.
lude choice of fries, slaw or
Wrapped Sandwiches inc
ato fries,
pot
en bean “fries,” sweet
SUB onion rings, fried gre
or grilled veggies .95

CLU

B LUCY SANDWICH ham
cheese, mayo (on side) lettuce, tom , turkey, bacon, cheddar
ato, red onion and pickle 9.95

LUCY MELT beef burger with
screamin’ sauce (on side) flat gril grilled onion, swiss cheese and
led in a bun 11.50

en Face
ith salad) served on Op
b,
PACO PLATTER (w
lam
n,
cke
chi
of
a with choice
pita bread and corn tortill
cy
spi
ce,
sau
ki
tzi
tza
k,
led por
screamin’ shrimp or pul
ser, or
e Lucy House Salad, Cae
screamin’ sauce and a sid
Greek 10.50
Open Face
(with salad) served on
or
GYRO PLATTER
imp
shr
in’
cken, lamb, scream
ad,
pita bread, choice of chi
Sal
use
Ho
cy
Lu
e
sid
a
ce and
pulled pork, tzatziki sau
Caeser, or Greek 9.95

AWESOME RIBEYE SANDWICH
with lettuce, tomato,

red onion, and pickle 13.95

GRILLED or FRIED CHICKEN

SANDWICH
with lettuce, tomato, red onion,
and pickle
Grilled 9.95 Fried 10.50
Make it Buffalo Wing style (blue
che
celery, and lucy gone wild sauce) ese crumbles, chopped
1.00 extra
SUB a small Lucy House salad, Gre
ek
or Caeser for a side for 1.95
SUB a Cup of soup or chili for 1.95
or a Bowl for 2.95

All kids meals come with choice of
fries or applesauce except Mac & Cheese

GER
LITTLE LUCY HAMBUR
.95
5.50 Add Cheese

CHICKEN TENDERS
5.50

KID’S GRILLED CHEESE
4.50

KID’S HOT DOG
4.95

KID’S MAC & CHEESE
5.50 (no side)

Coleslaw 3.95
Hand Battered Onion
Rings 4.95
Fresh Cut French Fries
3.95
Chips & Salsa 3.95
Sweet Potato Fries 4.9
5
Fried Green Bean “Frie
s” 4.95
Grilled Veggies 4.95
Any Dressing or Dippin
g Sauce .65

May be cooked to order. Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase
your risk of foodborne illness, especially if you have certain medical conditions.

Includes choice of french fries, slaw, or chips & salsa except Smoked Gouda Mac & Cheese and Screamin’ Shrimp.
SUB onion rings, fried green bean “fries,” sweet potato fries, or grilled veggies .95 extra.
of
ADD a cup soup or chili for 2.50 or a bowl 3.50. ADD a small Lucy House Salad, Caeser, or Greek Salad for 2.50

RIBEYE STEAKS

CHICKEN

hand cut fresh everyday 19.95

served with honey mustard for dipping 10.95

14 OZ SIMPLE GRILLED RIBEYE STEAK

CHICKEN TENDERS grilled or fried.

14 OZ COWBOY WAY RUBBED RIBEYE

SIMPLE GRILLED CHICKEN BREAST

rubbed in our cowboy ancho chili coffee rub, and then
drizzled with our sweet BBQ bourbon sauce. served with
a side of our Lucy Gone Wild sauce 20.95

SEAFOOD
FRIED POPCORN SHRIMP 10.95

served with honey mustard for dipping 9.95

WOODSTOCK CHICKEN BREAST topped

with applewood bacon, grilled button mushrooms,
cheddar & jack blend and served with honey mustard
for dipping 12.50

FRIED FLOUNDER 12.95

LUCY'S SEAFOOD ADVENTURE
popcorn shrimp and flounder 15.95

SCREAMIN’ SHRIMP Make Your Own TACOS. Fried
rock shrimp tossed in spicy screamin’ sauce topped with
green onion and served with lettuce, tomato & corn
tortillas 10.95

SIMPLE GRILLED OR
BLACKENED SALMON

served over soy sauteed spinach 15.50

Smoked Gouda Mac
AND Cheese
smoked bacon, screamin’ sauce,
topped with applewood
chopped tomato and fresh basil (no side) 9.95

Add
Pulled Pork, Hamburger, or Chicken 3.95
Screamin’ Shrimp 5.95
May be cooked to order. Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry,
seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness,
especially if you have certain medical conditions.

DESSERT
rger” Cupcake
Coconut “Hambu
stuffed with chocolate

yellow cupcake “bun” low butter cream
fudge cake, red & yel
t 4.50
and green toasted coconu

nch Fries"
Funnel Cake “Fre
ar and served with

tossed in cinnamon sugce for dipping 6.50
chocolate caramel sau

G
EET ENDIN
lucy's SWand
Funnel Cake “Fries” 7.95

“Hamburger” Cupcake

Ice Cream Scoops 2.95
ndae 5.95
Hot Fudge Brownie Su

DRINKS
Coke
Diet Coke
Coke Zero Can
Root beer
er Float
Be
Root
Ginger Beer Can
(no alcohol)

Sprite
Mr Pibb
Mellow Yellow
Pink Lemonade
Tea
Coffee
Iced Coffee

Vanilla Bean or Chocolate
sm 4.95 reg 6.50

Specialty Shakes
sm 5.50 reg 6.95

Strawberr y
Peaches & Cream
Oreo Cookies & Cream
Strawberr y Cheese Cake
Banana Chocolate Peanut Butter
Coffee
Sea Salt Caramel
Bacon Caramel Sea Salt
Nutella Chocolate Hazlenut
Mint Chocolate Chip
Snickers
Virgin Pina Colada
Virgin Root Beer Float
Sober Elvis

banana, peanut butter, bacon, and honey .95 extra

adult shakes
(conta
in alcohol)

Stout Shake

vanilla ice cream and featured stout beer 7.50

Sea Salt Caramel with Kahlua 8.95
Son of a Peach

peaches & cream with peach schnapps 8.95

Nutella with Frangelico 8.95
Snickers with Kahlua 8.95
Rum Pina Colada

coconut cream, pineapple juice & rum 8.95

Kahlua Mudslide

with kahlua, baileys and stoli vanilla vodka 9.95

Godiva Chocolate Cappaccino

white & dark godiva chocolate liquor with coffee

Drunk Elvis

9.95

banana, peanut butter, bacon, honey, & banana liquor
9.

ADULT ROOT BEER FLOAT

95

vanilla bean ice cream with not your father’s root
beer
7.50

